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P J Poacher died at his home In
Tampa on the 3rd Inst Deceased was-
a member of the first board of com-
missioners

¬

of Citrus county When
living here he conducted a store in
Old town Inverness Chronicle

This notice reminds us of the fact
that Mr Ecachor In the flush days of
phosphate several years after was-
a member of the phosphate firm of
Graham Stevens Co being the
Junior member of the firm with offices
In the Marlon block now known as
the Holder block The firm for a
time did an extensive and profitable
business doing considerable mining

1 until rock got to a price that it was
no longer profitable to mine when the
firmabandoned the business and dis ¬

solved During the last years that
Mr Poacher lived in Ocala he became
the victim of rheumatism sufffferlng
greatlx He then returned to his old
homeJn Kentucky and for a number
of yearS as his health improved kept
books for his brother at Paducah
Ho suffered a stroke of paralysis and
thinking Florida climate would be
beneficial to his health he was taken-
to Tampa where he made his home
with His brother and passed the re-
maining

¬

days of his life Mr Peacher
was a very affable man generou-
sklndhearted and considerate of oth-
ers

¬

aid his many Ocala friends wil-
lhearor his death with sincere regret

P

The camp dinner given by Messrs
Bell Sistrunk and Robinson yester ¬

day In jcompllment to Miss Anna MIx
son thee bridetobe next month was
not only a great surprise to her but-
a tvery enjoyable one to all who par
ticipatcd Those present were Messrs
Bell Sistrunk Misses Anna Mixon
Mattle and Carrie Williams Alice

I Bullock Pauline Sullivan and her
charming guest Miss Josephine Tur
pin vThe party went out In autos and

t first >soughtrf the Goolsby plantation
e near Grahamvlllc where they Indulg-

ed
¬

In e Juice of the cane then into
the w20 1swhere the NImrods of the
party had supplied an abundance of
gamq and a delicious meal was en-
joyed

t 4
J Mrs J H Spencer entertained the

Daughters of the Confederacy yester-
day

¬

afternoon in a very pleasant
mannCrlThe attendance was re

t striete ion account of the downpour
of rain Mrs Leonard Dozier matron

g of the soldiers home at Jacksonville-
was present and made a very Inter-
esting

¬r talk about the home Refresh ¬

I3C-

V

ments were > served The next meet ¬

ing will be held with Mrs T J Lan-
caster

Col H C Fuller of Mount Kisco
near New York City with his wife
pas et ro Ocala today at noon

r In illsfautotbound for Mount Dora
a very attractive home

Theyhave been on the road several
weeks Col Fuller said he had had

I verY trouble on the trip and he
expefcYecT

teYhooit
to

>

reach Mount Dora this

Sheriff Coleman of Sumter county
with hIs prisoner Mrs John Bevill
have Ig fcto Tallahassee to hear the
nrgumeht on u writ or habeas corpus

iJ to see If the supreme court of the
state wlll sustain Judge Bullock in
his that Mrs Bevill must tes-

t

¬

tify before the grand jury of Sumter
county ih a case in which her hus-
band

¬

jisKthe defendant
l

The Club meeting yes
I

terdayafternoon was not as largely
attertdedas It would have been but for-
th lreavshorter that tell during the
hours of the meeting Those present
had a pleasant time and the possibil-
ities

¬

bt the exchange feature of the
club were discussed Miss Annie Da ¬

> vis jrasWcharge of this work and the
exhibit will be made every Friday af-
ternoon The display Is open to the
insplgStldn of the public Orders will
be taken for fancy work and cook
Ing elc Mrs A E Burnett and Mrs-
C L Llo d were the hostesses of the
afternoon and poured tea and served
cakes

9a
aIr Robert Monroe the turpentine

operator at Anthon returned yester ¬

day afternoon from Lakeland wheret he was prospecting for a new location
I but found nothing that reminded him

of tuber in Marlon county ten years
ago Mr Monroe said It rained all the
way <from Leesburg to near Ocalar

t Airs Jc Anderson of Palat
kat11c110norary president of the U
D C of Florida In attempting to
scat herself in her chair In a dark
room mlssed the chair fell to thet flo <3r7ind fractured her hip Being a
very old lady the case Is a serious one

i
Mr E D Boyer of Boardman man

ogej of the Frank Sampson grove at
V that place was a business caller in

town today He said he had not yet
begun shipping Mr Sampsons fruit
but would start next week Mr
Sampson who Is now living at Qulncytsat Boardman to see after his
grove1

a r Jas A Pittman has returned I

fromja visit to Inverness where he
wegt Inspect the orange grove of
Mr Y R Farrow of Tennessee He
foun dtxiegrove In fine condition with

r f a crop of fruit Mr Farrow
wlJL here next week to gather and-
ship lie fruit-

J
f
ti

C Denman the contractor and
built er of Lowell was in town today
and reported that he had Just com-
pleted

¬

a very fine sevenroom cottage-
for Mr Vernon Knoblock of Martin

° r And Madam Rumor has it he will
shortly install a very fair Marlon
county maid therein

MtDlck Jones the stockman from
the northwestern portion of the coun ¬

ty was In town today and related to
a Star reporter a rather painful ex
perlencekhcihad several days ago He
was cutting out his mutton sheep for
the butcher when a ram made a dash-
at him struck him in the side and
loosened several ribs He Is suffer-
ing

¬t some but Dr Paisley did much to
relieve him-

Thcjyhisky men of Putnam county
are to have an election The
county commissioners repudiated the
orlglftal petition which showed sev¬

eral ifundred fraudulent names Then
the wets appealed to Judge Wills and
he turned them down Now they are
getting up a petition for the county
commissioners to consider for a wet
or dryecton There sure Is sora-
ethlngldolnsrInPutnim along this lint

Y

f

h

ANOTHER TERRIBLE ACCIDENT-

A party composed of Mr and Mrs
Aiken Caruthers and Mr and Mrs
Sim Caruthers of Oxford went over to
the Gulf Thursday to hunt and fish
and spent a very pleasant day In the
open

Yesterday morning on the return
home they reached the Wltht coo
chee river at Alto Ferry at about 3

oclock and seeing the boat on the
opposite side of the river Mr Aiken
Caruthers proposed to swim across
the stream and get the boat He
jumped into the water head first but
those watching on the bank never
saw him rise to the surface again

The party waited and searched for
Mr Caruthers but seeing no signs of
him finally gave up and returned
home As soon as the news reached
Oxford Mr Nichols and others went-
to the river to hunt for the body of
the unfortunate young man but up to
the present time no news has been
received from the searchers

What adds sadness to the unfor-
tunate

¬

accurrence is the fact that Mr
Aiken Caruthers had only been mar ¬

ried three months his wife before her
marriage being Miss Theresa Perry
who is distracted with grief at the
sudden death of her husband

BULLOCK THE BOY BANDIT-

His Short Career of Murder and Rob ¬

bery Closed in Kansas
Eudora Kan Nov 13Earl Bul ¬

lock a boy bandit of Lawrence Kan1
accompanied by William McKay 15
years old of Jacksonville Fla in an
attempt to repeat his exploit of a
month ago robbed the Eudora Bank
of 800 yesterday after shooting Fred
Starr a banker and later probably
mortally wounded himself when close-
ly

¬

pressed b armed citizens-
In his first holdup of the Eudora

State Bank Bullock who is 17 years
old shot and killed a policeman

According to MacKay Bullock was
living at a fashionable hotel In Jack-
sonville

¬

under the name of uJ A
Donaldson He had money on deposit-
in the Florida National Bank under
that name MacKay said Young
MacKay a tall slender and apparent-
ly

¬

weak youth was led Into the crime
by Bullocks lurid description of the
thrilling life of a desperado

Vagaries of a ColdYou can
never be quite sure where a cold is
going to hit you In the fall and
winter It may settle in the bowels
producing severe pain Do not be
alarmed or torment yourself with
fears of appendicitis At the first
sign of cramp take Perry Davis
Painkiller in warm sweetened water
and relief comes at once There is
but one Painkiller Perry Davis 11

NOW READY FOR
LIVERY BUSINESS-

We wish to announce to the public
that we are now ready to do a general
livery business and take care of all
the trade in this line that comes to us
We have for some time had a few
horses and have done some business

I

I

but were not in a position ask for
trade as our facilities for handling
livery business were very limited We
have now put in a full equipment of
firstclass horses our big barn and
stalls have all been placed in first
class shape for their accommodation-
and we now offer the public the ser-
vices

¬

of a livery business that Is sec ¬

ond to none In the state We have
competent drivers who know the
country and will give your interests-
our best care and attention

Respectfully Tompkins Cobb
Phone 117 Liverymen Ocala Fla

HANDLEY HOUSE FOR RENT

The A E Handtey house one of the
most convenient and best built houses
lage lot and all conveniences in the
house located in third ward near high
school building for rent er sale Ap ¬

ply to David S Woodrow Holder
Block Ocala Fla

FOR SALE

1526 pine boards 1x10x7 13650 cy¬

press slats x3x26 1780 x3x7
Apply to C P Moore care Ocala
Lumber Supply Co

Odd Fellows meet Tuesday night

McIYER MACK Y

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Undertakers and Embalmers
D E Mclvcr Alfred E Owen

Undertakers

Fine Caskets and Burial Robes-

All work done by licensed embalm-
ers and fully guaranteed I

ROWES LITTLE BONANZA-

S E ROWE Proprietor

Ocala Florida-

All kinds of Fresh Meats Gro ¬

ceries Chickens Eggs etc Produce
both bought and sold Fresh and
Salt Water Fish

The most complete place of Its
kind in the country Remodeled-
and right uptodate
Firstclass Restaurant in Connection

Firstclass meals and reasonable
board to weekly customers

Scrap iron and metals also green
hides bought and sold

100 and 102 N Magnolia St
Phone 111 P O Box 652

FOLEYSK-

IDNEY CURE
JILL CURE YOU

of any case of Kidney 01

Bladder disease that is not
beyond the reach of medi
cine Take it at once Do
not risk having Brights Dis-
ease

¬

or Diabetes There II
nothing gained by delay
fOc and 100 BottlO-

AiB t ununa
SOLD IY ALL DRUQQliT

THANKSGIVING

generally means having a number of
relatives and friends to dinner
which means the use of your best
silver cut glass etc

If your table silver is incomplete-
or you wish to have a new set you
will find that this is the proper
place for you to make the purchase-
The same also applying in reference-
to cut glass-

Complete stocks in both lines
reasonably priced will make selec-
tion easyA E BURNETT
Ocala Florida

TO THE PUBLIC-

The New York World has made ar ¬

rangements whereby part of Its Sun ¬

day edition can reach Ocala and be
placed on sale in advance If you are
not already a regular reader please
give your newsdealer an order at once
and he will deliver advance reading
matter before Sunday together with-
an exchange check On placing your
order he will inform you of the plan
for furnishing you with the regular
news part of the paper on presentation-
of exchange ch-

eckCASTOR IA
for Infants and Children

Tlw KM Yu HHI Always Bought

Bees the-

Signature of

SKILLED PAINTING-

I am prepared to take any Job of
painting no matter how large or how
small or how fine the work desired
may be I have the material brushes
and knowledge to paint and do U

right Houses painted inside and out
Graining gilding hard oil finishing
varnishing and lettering and sign
painting Taste and skill guaranteed
Address P O Box 135 or leave word

i at the Star office K W Flllyaw
Ocala Fla tt

KILLS TO STOP THE FIEND

The worst foe for 12 years of John
Deye of Gladwin Mich was a run ¬

ning ulcer He paid doctors over 400
without benefit Then Bucklens Ar¬

nica Salve killed the ulcer and cured
him Cures fever sores bolls felons
eczema salt rheum Infallible for
piles burns scalds cuts corns 25c
at all druggists

MARE FOR SALE-
A large gentle farm mare in good

condition and a fine animal Will sell
very cheap for cash Apply to F W
Ditto Ocala Fla

A WOMANS APPEAL-
To all knowing sufferers of rheuma-
tism

¬

whether muscular or of the
joints sciatalca lumbagos backache
pains in the kidneys or neuralgia
pains to write to her for a home treat¬

ment which has repeatedly cured an
of thes tortures She feels it her duty-
to send it to all sufferers FREE You
cure yourself at home as thousands
will testifyno change of climate be ¬

ing necessary This simple discovery
banishes uric acid from the blood
loosens the stiffened joints purifier
the blood and brightens the eyes giv ¬

ing elasticity and tone to the whole
system If the above interests you
io proof address Mrs M Summers
Br R South Bend Ind 23

DO YOU WANT A HOME-

If you want a cottage home in Ocala
on easy payments consult Frank Ditto
He has a plan that will not fail to in ¬

terest you

NO CASE ON RECORD
There is no case on record of a

cough or cold resulting in pneumonia-
or consumption after Foleys Honey
and Tar has been taken as it will
stop your cough and break up your
cold quickly Refuse any but the
genuine Foleys Honey and Tar In a
yellow package Contains no opiates
and is safe and sure Sold by all
druggists

FRESH SEEDS-
We have in our fresh supply of re ¬

liable garden and flower seeds for fall
planting Tydlngs Co

Chamberlains Cough Remedy has
become famous for its cures of coughs
colds croup and influenza Try it
when in need It contains no harmful
substance and always gives prompt
relie-

fWANTEDTo rent or buy house
and lot In city or country giving piano-
or organ as part payment on same
Would like to buy land also horse and
buggy In this way Write me A M
Lansford Ocala Fla

NOTICE OF ELECTION
Under and by authority vested In

the undersigned as mayor of the city
of Ocala a municipal corporation or ¬

ganized and existing under the laws
of the state of Florida I hereby
proclaim and give notice that a muni ¬

cipal election for the city of Ocala Is
hereby called and will be held in the
said city of Ocala Marion county
Florida on
the 14th day of December A D 1909
for the purpose of electing a mayor-
of the said city also one councilman
from the first ward also one council ¬

man from the second ward also one
councilman from the third ward also
one councilman from the fourth ward
and also one councilman at large for
the said city aforesaid and hereby ap ¬

point the inspectors and clerks as fell-
ows for the respective wards

Ward Xo lC H Mathews W C
Jeffords O B House Inspectors and
E C Bennett clerk

Ward No 2J H Livingston Sr
T D Lancaster A J Brigance In ¬

spectors and D A Miller clerk
Ward No 3Joseph Shuford John

Bailey J A Pittman inspectors and-
J W Lyles clerk

Ward No fE W Krayblll R A
Carlton A Y Strunk Inspectors and
R C Loverldge clerk I

John D Robertson Mayor

MADDENED ILLINOIS MOB

A Long List of Unpunished Crimes
Brought on a Carnival of Reprisal I

in Cairo Illinois j

Cairo Ills Nov 13The city Is
quiet with militia patroling the streets
after two days of terror and horror

Two men were lynched one a white
man a wife murderer the other a ne-
gro

¬

who had assaulted and then kill-
ed

¬

Miss Annie Pelley whose dead
body was found in an alley In this city
early Tuesday morning

Women Aided the Work
The lynching of the negro James

was a scene which is probably with ¬

out parallel in the history of such an
occurrence The man brought back
from Karnak was taken to the city
arch at Eighth and Commercial streets
Here there were thousands of people
present the news of the capture of
the man by the crowd having spread
like wildfire Many women were In
evidence and they clamored for a
part in the affair Some of them
reached the sides of the leaders and I

laid hands on the rope which hauled i

the negro from the earth j

Standing under the arch in the
glare of the electric lights the pris ¬

oner broke down and confessed the
crime His confession was heard by
those who stood close to him and
was repeated to those on the outskirts
of the crowd A yell went up Lets
burn him But he was hauled up
close to the arch so that all with fire ¬

arms might have a chance to riddle
the body with bullets Then the body
was lowered dragged to the alley
where Miss Pelleys outraged body
had been found and here a funeral
pyre was made and the remains of the
assaulter cremated

Primeval Savagery
After the negro James had been

lynched and before his body was
cast upon the fire the head was cut-
off the heart torn out and cut Into
pieces which were eagerly seized
upon as souvenirs by the members of
the crowd Others cut Into pieces the
rope with which the negro had been
hanged and carried the pieces away

No Color Line in Crime
With the lust for blood heighten-

ed
¬

ithe mob surged through the
streets of the city gathering numbers I

as they went along They were look-
ing for Alexander whom James In
his confession had stated was his
partner In the awful crime on Miss
Pelley They could not locate this
man and some one proposed that all
hands go to the county jail and hang
Harry Salzer a white photographer-
who In a fit of temper killed his wife
last July The mob swung Into line
and made for the Jail Resistance on I

the part of the officers was useless
as the mob was in overwhelming
numbers Sledge hammers were
brought and the door battered down
Salzer was dragged from his cell tak ¬

en outside of the jail yard a rope
thrown about his neck and he was
give time to make a confession which
he did He asked for a chance to
pray which was allowed Then the
mob swung him up riddled the body
with bullets and left It swinging from
the arm of a telegraph pole

Salzers Offense
The crime which Salzer was guilty-

of was an awful one He murdered-
his wife while In a fit of passion
cleaving her head with an axe

After the crime Salzer left the sup ¬

posed dead woman and went to the
home of his mother where he spent
the night In the morning a neigh ¬

bor going to the Salzer home found
the two little babies playing In a pool
of blood on the bed where the woman
lay She recovered sufficiently to ac ¬

cuse her husband of the crime and
then died a few hours later-

It has Cleared the Atmosphere-
Cairo Ill Nov 13Mayor Parsons

speaking of the mob spirit asserts
that the majority of the citizens are
pleased over the lynching While a
disgrace to the city and deplored 1
believe that the result will be salu-
tary

¬

There has not been an official
execution in Cairo In more than ten
years yet the city has had many
murders he said Juries failed to
convict and It has been possible for
murderers to escape Murder In
Cairo has I regret to say been toler-
ably

¬

safe

THE WHITE STAR
TRANSFER COMPANY

I

Cheapest and best dray In the city
We solicit your patronage Satisfac ¬

tion guaranteed Phone 296

Cementico-
Facts I

r

Cementico Is modern-
It Is beautiful artistic-
It Is cleanly sanitary-
It Is a natural foe to disease germs-

a barrier to vermin It preserves a
sweet wholesome atmosphere-

It Is fireproof and fire resisting-
It Is easy to apply you can do It
It will not scratch scale or rub off

Can be removed If desired with hot
water

Will adhere to surfaces Impossible
to other decorative materials

15 beautiful tints and pure white
Also high colors for frescoing etc
It Is economical One 5pound

package will thoroughly cover 300
square feet-

Cementico is protected by letters
patent and Its trade name registered

Complete directions easily followed I

by any one on every package of
I

Cementico Wall Coating
For sale by Ocala Lumber Supply

Company I

C J PHILLIPSI
Contractor and Builder

Plans and Specifications Furnished I

Upon Request

120 South Third Str-
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PRESSED CLEANED
t

SUITS MADE A GOOD AS NEW
Careful Work and Prompt Delivery

UCALA PRESSING CLUB

W F MARLOW Proprietor
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You Dont Hear Much About i tt

COOk d PearTh-
ese

j
w

S Days 4

ra

But you have just starce to heating froms about-
e Good Things to Eat that we will have to offer this

Iwinter-P

C

i

Just In 4 v v Rye Flour f
j

t

liMackerel Graham Flour fI

Cod Fish Flapjack Flout
Dutch Herring

< Samp Pop Corn
Pickled Salmon Buckwheat Flour w

Maple Sytp Whole Wheat Flour
Maple Sugar I Yellow Indian Meal
Dill Pickles Self Rising Buckwheat
Dates Figs Stuffed Dates and Figs

Pitted Cherries and Blackberries evaporated

When you ae down town call at ourstore and let s y
show you a lot of GOOD THINGS TO EAT

r

t
>

OK GROCERY f
HARVEY CLARK Proprietor <

2 PHONES 174 7-

BEAUTIFY

h

YOUR LAWN-

Have Your Lawn Mower Sharpened by the Very
Latest Methods-

We have just received one of the famous Ideal
LawnMower Grinders a especially built

t 4 4

for the purpose of grinding Lawn Mowers whiok
does the work perfectly If you will favor us witb

i
your patronage we guarantee to give you back tko
Mower in better condition than the day you bought-

it It will be sharp and stay sharp longer than the
old style way which is usually done by inexpt-
rienced workman with a file or an emery wheel

st 1 1 fl
Next time your Mower needs sharpening

if
iftf

4

JjffI
t1l bring it in or notify us and we will

make it cut so nicely it will surprye y-

HMARION

Oti
it

HARDWARE CO-

ST JOSEPHS ACADEMY
4 r

LORETTO Near Mandarin FLORIDA f

Boarding School for Boys Conducted by the Sisters of St Joseph Young
Boys from 8 to 14 ears Received Car efully Trained along Physical Intel-

lectual
¬

Moral and Social Lines Heal thy Location Magnificent Swimming-
Pool Complete Equipment In Schoolr ooms Dormitories Dining Hall and
Recreation Roon3 3

Apply for Prospectus to the SISTER SUPERIO-

RSt

f

Josephs Academy Loretto Florida
4

TOLERABLY DEEP
WATER FOR TAMPA-

A tramp steamer sailed from the
Seaboard elevator on Seddon Island
yesterday with a cargo of 4400 tons
of phosphate We want more water-
in our channel of course but it Is evi ¬

dent that we can handle some big
business on the present depth
Tampa Times 12th

NO CASE ON RECORD
There Is no case on record of a

cough or cold resulting in pneumonia-
or consumption after Foleys Honey
and Tar has been taken as It will
stop your cough and break up your
cold quickly Refuse any but the
genuine Foleys Honey and Tar in a
yellow package Contains no opiates
and Is safe and sure Sold by all
druggists

OWEN WILL BE EXECUTED-
The supreme court of Florida has

affirmed the decision of the lower
courts In the case of R H Owen
charged and convicted of the murder-
of P L Smith and Joe Musselwhlte
In Alachua county several months-
ago and he will be hanged unless
granted a pardon or a commutation of
sentence neither of which Is likely-
At present Owen is a prisoner in the
DUal county jail having been taken
there from Gainesville for safekeep-
ing

¬

Hoarseness In a child subject to
croup Is a sure indication of the ap¬

proach of the disease If Chamber ¬

lains Cough Remedy Is given at once
or even after the croupy cough has
appejtred It will prevent the attack
Contains no poison

s

UTOMOBICE
IS THE

TO FIT ANY RIMS IdealTireEquipment-

jJJOLTCDON
i

CLINCHER QDCLINCHERaJT 3 fIB-
3aaLfty

BMV MWr M M BWV

WE CARRY A COMPLETE STOCK or FISK TIRES AI
VELL AS OTHER AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES AUTO

REPAIRING AND TIRE VULCANIZING DONE t

PROMPTLY AT REASONABLE PRICES

OCALA IRON WORKS OCALA FLA
i

DAVID S WOODROW WM J SHERIDAN
Phone 165 Phone 139

WOODMAR SAND STONE COMPANYOF-

FICE IX HOLDER BLO CK OCALA FLORIDA

CRUSHED STONE CEMENT LAKE WEIR SAND COMMON SAND

We have a stone crusher at work in Ocala and are prepared to do all
kinds of Cement Work Build Foundations make Cement Blocks Cement
Brick Build Sidewalks Artificial Stone Fences Stone Mantels We make
Blocks for Foundations for house work which look better than brick grad
the cheaper Warehouse and Crusher on Coast Line track north of Foundry

I


